Introduction {#s1}
============

Electronic cigarets (also known as "e-cigarets") are battery-powered products intended to provide adult vapers (e-cigaret users) with a pleasurable sensory experience while delivering nicotine and/or flavors in fine particulate aerosols via inhalation. A large variety of devices and flavor formulations are currently in the marketplace. The process of inhaling vapors (or, more accurately, aerosols) produced by e-cigarets is known as "vaping". While the population of vapers is relatively small compared with conventional cigaret users, this population is projected to grow rapidly and surpass cigaret sales by 2047 (Robehmed, [@CIT0036]).

Scientists have expressed divergent views about the potential individual and population risks associated with e-cigaret use (Jensen et al., [@CIT0015]; Kosmider et al., [@CIT0018]; Lerner et al., [@CIT0021]). Some experts suggest that e-cigarets may be a revolutionary game changer capable of improving public health by decreasing exposure to conventional cigaret smoke (Etter & Bullen, [@CIT0010]), decreasing the potential for addiction (Etter & Bullen, [@CIT0010]) and facilitating cessation in some motivated smokers (Bullen et al., [@CIT0003]; Etter & Bullen, [@CIT0010]). Further, e-cigarets may have potential as "modified risk tobacco products" (MRTPs). A draft guidance document distributed by Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regarding MRTPs notes that "the modified risk tobacco product provisions of the FD&C \[Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic\] Act may be valuable tools in the effort to promote public health by reducing the morbidity and mortality associated with tobacco use, particularly if companies take advantage of these provisions by making bold, innovative product changes that substantially reduce or even eliminate altogether, either the toxicity or addictiveness of tobacco products, or both" (US DHHS, [@CIT0041]).

Most e-cigaret formulations contain vehicles (propylene glycol and/or glycerol), generally recognized as safe (GRAS) flavor ingredients and nicotine. GRAS status is useful to assure the ingredients' safety for their intended use in food, but most ingredients have not been evaluated for inhalation exposure (CDC, [@CIT0006]; Farsalinos & Pelosa, [@CIT0013]). Inhalation testing is particularly useful to assess pulmonary function and pathological and/or pathophysiological effects in the respiratory tract, and would also be necessary to assess potential vehicle and flavor toxicity (CDC, [@CIT0006]). Waldum et al. ([@CIT0043]) found no harmful effects of nicotine per se via inhalation in a two year inhalation study in rats. Studies on the biological responses from e-cigaret vehicle components such as inhaled propylene glycol (Suber et al., [@CIT0040]; Werley et al., [@CIT0044]) and glycerol (Renne & Gideon, [@CIT0034]; Renne et al., [@CIT0033]) are available. For most flavors and formulations, however, there are no publicly available scientific reports or publications about the toxicological evaluation of e-cigaret aerosols using a standardized 90-day inhalation safety test. Further, the combination of vehicle, flavor ingredients, nicotine and device components may potentially produce unexpected chemical changes, fugitive particles or fibers and metals in the e-cigaret aerosol.

Before our inhalation testing began, we conducted an ingredient screening and toxicological evaluation of the formulation ingredients under normal conditions of use in the e-cigaret device. Similar to the approach suggested by Costigan & Meredith ([@CIT0008]) for ingredients and flavor formulations, we screened all formulation ingredients for food grade and GRAS status, purity, potential chemical interactions in formulation and quantitative structure activity relationship alerts. We excluded any known carcinogenic, genotoxic and reproductive toxicants, as well as any respiratory sensitizers. Our group conducted a 90-day inhalation safety study with a 42-day post-exposure recovery period in rats as part of a comprehensive toxicological evaluation program to evaluate a prototype e-cigaret and three flavor formulations. This study was compliant with good laboratory practice, and the evaluations were conducted according to guidelines established by FDA and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, [@CIT0031]).

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Test materials {#s2A}
--------------

A MarkTen® prototype e-cigaret (CVR 1.3; hereafter called prototype e-cigaret), a vehicle control (a mixture of glycerin and propylene glycol), two e-cigaret flavor formulations and a commercial reference e-cigaret product were evaluated in this study.

### Prototype e-cigaret {#s2A1}

A cross-sectional diagram of the prototype e-cigaret is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. A comprehensive evaluation of the prototype e-cigaret was conducted prior to this study. An individual assessment of each component was performed using an evaluation approach consisting, in part, of extractables and leachables studies (Norwood et al., [@CIT0028]), aerosol mass output, aerosol characterization for ingredient and nicotine degradants and stability of the device containing formulation over a minimum 60-day duration. Figure 1.Diagram of a prototype e-cigaret showing the airflow pathway beginning on the left (arrows) and airflow past the battery and heated coil, where the aerosol mass is generated and drawn out through the mouthpiece (far right).

### Test aerosol formulations {#s2A2}

Two test aerosol formulations were evaluated. Both formulations were compared with a vehicle control, which contained 23% glycerol and 77% propylene glycol. Formulation 1 contained 22.5% glycerol, 75.5% propylene glycol and a small amount (2.0% w/w) of USP grade nicotine. Formulation 2 contained 18.1% glycerol, 62.3% propylene glycol, 2.0% w/w USP grade nicotine and 17.6% proprietary flavor.

### Reference product {#s2A3}

A commercial e-cigaret with 2% nicotine and similar product performance puffing characteristics to the prototype e-cigaret was selected as the Reference product for comparison in this study. The Intellicig® (Intellicig-USA.com, Corona, CA) was selected as the Reference product.

Inhalation study {#s2B}
----------------

The 90-day nose-only rat inhalation study was conducted by WIL Research (Ashland, OH). The study design is outlined in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. In general, the study design included pre-study and weekly evaluations as well as biological examinations. Subgroups of rats were euthanized at 28, 90 and 132 days for necropsy (interim, primary and recovery necropsy groups, respectively) to measure treatment-related effects and potential biological changes. Table 1.Study design, treatment groups and exposure group assignments for male and female Sprague--Dawley rats exposed to prototype e-cigaret aerosol formulations.    Necropsy group and number of rats by sex    Interim (28 days)Primary (90 days)Recovery (132 days)Treatment groupAerosol formulationDose levelExposure groupMaleFemaleMaleFemaleMaleFemaleVehicle controlVehicle[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Low166101055  Mid266101055  High366101055Formulation 1Vehicle[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"} + 2.0% nicotineLow466101055  Mid566101055  High666101055Formulation 2Vehicle[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"} + 2.0% nicotine + flavorLow766101055  Mid866101055  High966101055Reference productIntellicig® e-cigaretHigh1066101055[^1]

### Animal subjects {#s2B4}

Crl:CD(SD) rats (Charles River Laboratories, Raleigh, NC) (210/sex; nulliparous and non-pregnant females) approximately 5--7 weeks old were individually housed in suspended wire mesh cages and provided food (LLC Certified Rodent LabDiet®, LabDiet, St. Louis, MO) and water *ad libitum* in an environmentally controlled room (71 ± 5 °F; relative humidity 50 ± 20%) with a 12-h light/dark cycle. Daily animal enrichment was provided to each animal through their food container. No food or water was provided during the daily inhalation exposure period. Animals were acclimated to nose-only restraint with increasing periods of restraint over a 4-day period (30 min on the first day of acclimation, 1 h on the second day, 2 h on the third day and 3 h on the fourth day). Animals were randomized into 1 of 10 exposure groups ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}) based upon body mass stratification with each animals' body mass within ±20% of the mean for each sex. All facilities were fully accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International.

The Sprague--Dawley rat is a commonly used rat strain and extensive historical baseline data sets are available for comparison in ongoing studies. In this study, the study director and clinical and veterinary pathologists referenced the laboratory internal database for this strain as is customary, as well as external databases as needed. Here, we reference two resources for the interested reader who wishes to compare our data set with historical data from other studies conducted over time. Petterino & Argentino-Storino ([@CIT0032]) and Matsuzawa & Inoue ([@CIT0023]) are excellent resources in this regard.

### Exposures and daily dose {#s2B5}

A single nose-only exposure system (CH Technologies, Westwood, NJ) was used to provide three different nominal dose levels (hereafter called dose) of aerosol exposure to each treatment group (vehicle control, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2). The dose levels were generated by varying the length of exposure. The aerosol for each treatment group was generated from a custom built, rotary smoking machine (RM-20, Borgwaldt, Richmond VA) modified to use prototype e-cigarets. A continuous aerosol was supplied by a pair of prototype e-cigarets that were alternatively puffed for a total of 12 puffs (6 puffs each) with each puff being 5 s in duration. A second pair of prototype e-cigarets was subsequently utilized, with the original pair being replaced with a new pair of prototype e-cigarets. The prototype e-cigaret aerosol was diluted with 38--42 L/min of HEPA-filtered air to provide a target exposure concentration of 1 mg/L. The Reference product (Intellicig) aerosol generation was accomplished exactly as was done for the prototype e-cigaret.

The targeted daily dose levels (low, mid and high) were achieved for each treatment group (vehicle control, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2) by exposing the rats to 1 mg/L of the test aerosol for the appropriate duration of 16, 48 or 160 min/day for the length of the study to attain nominal daily doses of 3.2, 9.6 and 32.0 mg/kg/day.

All exposure monitoring was conducted at an animal exposure port on the nose-only exposure system. Exposure concentrations were monitored in real time using an infrared forward scattering monitor (Microdust Pro™, Casella CEL Ltd., Bedford, UK). The average exposure concentration was measured gravimetrically once per week using a pre-weighed Cambridge filter pad. Weekly measurement of nicotine in the exposure atmosphere was performed using a Cambridge filter pad followed by an XAD-4 sorbent tube (SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA). Particle size measurements were made gravimetrically using a stainless steel seven-stage cascade impactor (Intox Products, Moriarty, NM) on a weekly basis.

### Markers of exposure {#s2B6}

Blood was obtained from 5 rats/sex/exposure group that were assigned to the Recovery necropsy via the retro-obital sinus under isoflurane anesthesia on exposure days 28 and 90 and following recovery. Blood carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) and blood nicotine and cotinine levels were measured using established methods (Klimisch et al., [@CIT0017]; VanVunakis et al., [@CIT0042]).

### Biological endpoints {#s2B7}

Ophthalmic evaluations were made on all rats prior to the study by a board-certified veterinary ophthalmologist. Body weight and food consumption were measured once per week. Daily observations were performed before and within 90 min after aerosol exposure for each rat. Detailed physical examinations of each rat were also performed weekly. Single chamber-restraint plethysmography (Buxco Electronics, Inc., Wilmington, NC) was used to measure lung function (tidal volume and respiratory rate) prior to exposure on days 28, 56 and 90 in each of the 5 rats/sex/exposure group that were assigned to the recovery necropsy group.

Rats were fasted prior to necropsy. On the day following the last exposure, the rats were anesthetized with isoflurane inhalation, and blood was collected for hematology and blood chemistry analysis prior to exsanguination. The left lung of each animal was lavaged three times using Hanks' balanced salt solution without calcium, magnesium or phenol red to obtain bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) at necropsy. Lavage volume was based upon body mass (mL lavage fluid = 14 × body mass for first lavage and mL lavage fluid = 11.55 × body mass for second and third lavages). The second and third BALF samples were combined and saved in case analytical problems occurred with the first BALF sample. Total and differential cell counts (basophils, eosinophils, lymphocytes, neutrophils and macrophages), as well as, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), total protein and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) were measured using BALF. Organ weights were determined at necropsy for the following organs: lungs (prior to inflation with fixative), brain, heart, kidneys, liver, reproductive organs, spleen, thyroid/parathyroids, adrenal glands and thymus. All tissue and organs collected were preserved in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, except for the reproductive organs (males: epididymides and testes; females: ovaries with oviducts), which were preserved in Davidson's solution. For histopathology, after the brain was removed and the head was decalcified, five cross-sections of the nasal cavities were prepared for microscopic examination in accordance with the methods described by Mery et al. ([@CIT0024]) and Morgan ([@CIT0026]).

[Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the biological parameters evaluated at 28, 90, 132 days to vehicle, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2. Table 2.Summary of biological parameters under evaluation for 28, 90 and 132 days to vehicle, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2. 28 Days90 Days132 DaysResultsPlasma nicotine and cotinine levels✓✓✓[Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}Food consumption✓[^a^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}✓[^a^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}✓[^a^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}Supplemental Tables S1 and S2Organ, tissue and final body weights✓✓✓Supplemental Tables S3--S5Clinical chemistry values✓✓✓Supplemental Tables S6--S8Hematology values✓✓✓Supplemental Tables S9--S11Analysis of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid and cytology✓✓✓[Tables 6--8](#t0006 t0007 t0008){ref-type="table"}Histopathology severity and incidence findings✓✓✓[Tables 9--11](#t0009 t0010 t0011){ref-type="table"}[^2]

Statistical analysis {#s2C}
--------------------

All statistical comparisons were conducted at the 0.05 significance level, by sex and treatment interval, with an analysis of variance (ANOVA) including treatment group as the fixed effect. All 10 treatment groups were included in the statistical model. From this overall ANOVA, subset analyzes were conducted to make valid comparisons as follows: 1. Across group comparisons:Vehicle H versus Formulation 1 -- L, M, HVehicle H versus Formulation 2 -- L, M, H Formulation 2 H versus Reference -- H2. Within group comparisons:Vehicle L versus M, H Formulation 1 L versus M, H  Formulation 2 L versus M, H

Within each subset of comparisons, the false discovery rate approach (i.e. the modified Benjamin Hochberg method) was used to adjust *p* values for multiple comparisons (Ellis et al., [@CIT0009]). Respiratory endpoints were analyzed with a two-way ANOVA including treatment group, sex and treatment \* sex interaction. All the 10 treatment groups were included in the statistical model. If the treatment \* sex interaction was significant, the subset group comparisons were conducted separately for each sex and overall across the pooled sexes. If the interaction was not significant, the subset group comparisons were conducted overall across the pooled sexes only.

Plasma nicotine and cotinine data were log transformed before analysis using a two-way analysis of variance because the standard deviations at higher exposures were greater than at lower exposures. All quantitative variables were evaluated for statistical significance compared with the vehicle controls with statistical significance level of *p *≤ 0.05 without correction for multiple comparisons. Statistical analysis was performed by BioSTAT Consultants, Inc. (Portage, MI), using SAS version 9.2 software (SAS Institute, Inc., 2002--2008, Cary, NC).

Results {#s3}
=======

Exposure concentration measurements {#s3A}
-----------------------------------

Inhalation exposure concentrations for each exposure group are shown in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. Throughout the duration of the study, the cumulative mean exposure to the targeted aerosol mass based upon gravimetric determinations was within 3% of the target level in each group. Table 3.Cumulative aerosol mass target and actual aerosol concentrations for exposure groups 1--10 during 90-day inhalation exposure to aerosol formulations. Exposure groupConcentration (mg/mL)12345678910Target1.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.001.00Actual  (mean ± SD)0.99 ± 0.1411.01 ± 0.0710.98 ± 0 .0561.00 ± 0.1131.01 ± 0.0741.03 ± 0.0650.97 ± 0.1151.00 ± 0.0660.98 ± 0.0421.00 ± 0.047*N*95959595959595959595

The mean mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) and geometric standard deviation (GSD) are shown in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}. The MMAD ranged from 1.1 to 1.3 μm in each exposure group for the duration of the study, indicating that the aerosol particles were fully respirable in the rat. Table 4.Cumulative mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) and geometric standard deviation (GSD) for exposure groups 1--10 during 90-day inhalation exposure to aerosol formulations. Exposure groupParameter12345678910Mean MMAD  (μm)1.21.21.21.21.31.31.21.11.11.3Mean GSD1.541.551.631.531.561.581.531.611.611.54*N*14141414141414141414

Body weight {#s3B}
-----------

Absolute body weight and gains for males and females in each treatment group are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. Treatment-related body weight losses and lower gains over the 90-day exposure interval were observed in animals from the Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 groups, compared with the vehicle control group. In general, rats exposed to high-dose levels had lower body weights and lower gains for each formulation tested, and males tended to have proportionally greater declines than females. Body weights in males and females from the Reference product group exposed to aerosol from the reference Intellicig® were similar to high-dose group exposed rats. Figure 2.Male (A) and female (B) body weights during 13-weeks exposure to vehicle control, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 by inhalation followed by a 42-day recovery period.

Clinical observations {#s3C}
---------------------

There were no treatment-related clinical observations. All clinical findings in the Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 treated groups were noted with similar incidence in the vehicle control group, or were common findings for laboratory rats of the same age and strain (data not shown).

Nicotine and cotinine markers of exposure {#s3D}
-----------------------------------------

Plasma nicotine and cotinine were measured in all treatment groups at study days 28 and 90. That data for all treatment groups are shown in [Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. In general, plasma cotinine levels are proportional to the daily delivered dose, and the plasma doses are elevated in proportion to the dose progression. Therefore, for example, the high dose plasma cotinine levels are generally 10-fold higher than the low-dose levels. Nicotine levels, on the other hand, appear to be depressed at the high-dose exposure levels, likely due to the short biological half-life of nicotine and its metabolism to cotinine before sampling and analysis were completed. Since cotinine has a significantly longer half-life, cotinine in plasma is a better estimator in rat plasma in this study. There were no exposure- or treatment-related differences in plasma nicotine and cotinine for males and females when comparing study days 28 and 90. Table 5.Plasma nicotine and cotinine levels in male and female rats at day 28 and day 90. Concentration, mean ± SD (ng/mL) Day 28Day 90 Males (*N* = 5)Females (*N* = 5)Males (*N* = 5)Females (*N* = 5)Treatment group and dose levelNicotineCotinineNicotineCotinineNicotineCotinineNicotineCotinineVehicle control         LowBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQ MidBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQ HighBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQBLOQFormulation 1         Low48.3 ± 18.1539.3 ± 10.0565.6 ± 12.1849.7 ± 8.3465 ± 13.5847.3 ± 4.2287.6 ± 30.4864.8 ± 6.02 Mid127 ± 16.3119 ± 21.9172 ± 70.7151 ± 35.3134 ± 28.6119 ± 9.6188 ± 35.8167 ± 19.6 High244 ± 29.1413 ± 58.9346 ± 66.7467 ± 59.2268 ± 59.4429 ± 61.1345 ± 50.2518 ± 68.8Formulation 2         Low43.8 ± 8.7832.2 ± 3.9163.9 ± 22.1447 ± 10.0853.8 ± 9.5836.4 ± 2.1573.3 ± 16.1456 ± 10.62 Mid141 ± 19.2139 ± 26.1168 ± 23.7149 ± 4.2115 ± 21.8114 ± 24.9154 ± 46.6160 ± 26.3 High231 ± 23.2382 ± 38.6335 ± 44453 ± 62.9209 ± 23.8358 ± 44.5281 ± 52.9473 ± 6.4Reference product         High88.9 ± 19.57190 ± 30.4125 ± 14.4249 ± 2077.7 ± 14.15182 ± 23.5117 ± 26.5258 ± 18.3[^3]

Food consumption {#s3E}
----------------

Initial food consumption decreases in males was noted for Formulation 1 and 2 groups in the high dose level. Some of these decreases were statistically significant up to about Day 49, after which they were stabilized and more similar to the low and mid groups. The declines for Formulation 2 high group males persisted for nearly the entire 90-day exposure duration. Food consumption was greater in Vehicle exposed males. Females' food consumption was relatively unaffected by dose and treatment group compared to males during the study. In general, decreased food consumption in males was correlated with lower body weights during the 90-day exposure interval, and this persisted during recovery (data shown in the Supplemental Tables S1 and S2).

Organ, tissue and body weights {#s3F}
------------------------------

Non-significant dose-related reductions in spleen and thymus weights without microscopic correlates or dose response were noted in males only from the low-, mid- and high-dose levels of the Formulation 1, Formulation 2 and the Reference product groups (shown in the Supplemental Table S3) at the 28-day necropsy.

At the 90-day necropsy, higher lung weights were noted in high-dose exposed animals from all treatment groups compared with low- and mid-dose levels of the respective groups (shown in the Supplemental Table S4). Higher lung weights were associated with vehicle-related microscopic findings. The changes resolved during recovery (shown in Supplementary material; Supplemental Table S5).

Clinical chemistry {#s3G}
------------------

At day 28, mean total protein and albumin values were slightly lower in high-dose Formulation 1 and 2 group males, compared to the corresponding group low- and mid-dose group males (shown in the Supplemental Table S6). Albumin was also slightly lower for high dose Formulation 1 exposed females. At day 90 (shown in the Supplemental Table S7), there were some increases in serum phosphorus levels in male and female in the high-dose vehicle and Formulation 1 exposed groups, which persisted in high-dose Formulation 1 group males at the end of recovery (shown in the Supplemental Table S8). At recovery necropsy, the total protein and albumin differences observed at earlier time points were resolved.

Hematology {#s3H}
----------

There were no clear treatment-related vehicle or test formulation-related alterations in hematology or coagulation parameters at the 28-, 90- or 132-day intervals (shown in the Supplemental Tables S9--S11, respectively).

BALF analysis {#s3I}
-------------

The results of BALF analysis at the 28-, 90- or 132-day necropsies are shown in [Tables 6--8](#t0006 t0007 t0008){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Vehicle-related findings were consistent for vehicle control and test formulation-treated groups for both sexes, and the findings correlated with treatment durations. Table 6.Analysis of BALF from male and female rats exposed to various dose levels of vehicle, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product by inhalation for 28 days. Quantity (mean ± SD)Treatment group and dose levelBALF LDH (μ/L)BALF total protein (mg/dL)Alveolar macrophages (%)Neutrophils (%)Lymphocytes (%)Eosinophils (%)Basophils (%)Total count (× 10^6^)ALP (μ/L)Males          Vehicle control           Low159 ± 86.122.9 ± 11.0497.5 ± 1.640.6 ± 0.201.9 ± 1.72006.00 ± 3.61844 ± 16.6  Mid138 ± 67.618.1 ± 6.8295.0 ± 3.562.3 ± 2.022.4 ± 1.690.3 ± 0.6102.74 ± 0.941[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}69 ± 17.4[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}  High235 ± 167.831.9 ± 14.6579.5 ± 112.65[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}15.5 ± 12.79[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}5.0 ± 1.87[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}003.03 ± 1.676[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}89 ± 21.8[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 1           Low170 ± 108.224.1 ± 8.2297.8 ± 1.89[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.1 ± 1.16[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.1 ± 1.32[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}003.20 ± 1.75051 ± 20.7[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid167 ± 151.420.6 ± 12.9297.5 ± 3.54[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.1 ± 1.77[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.4 ± 1.77[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}003.05 ± 1.66761 ± 26.7[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  High138 ± 75.522.0 ± 7.1186.8 ± 8.46[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^c^](#TF7){ref-type="table-fn"}9.3 ± 7.54^b,c^3.8 ± 1.83[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ±.2003.31 ± 1.68859 ± 15.7[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 2           Low176 ± 107.320.5 ± 9.3198.2 ± 2.57[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.8 ± 0.87[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.0 ± 1.52[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ± 0.2002.95 ± 1.21237 ± 9.4[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid125 ± 57.817.6 ± 5.20†96.9 ± 1.99[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.1 ± 1.72[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.9 ± 1.63[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ± 0.2003.98 ± 1.42149 ± 9.6[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  High116 ± 72.416.9 ± 6.34†96.7 ± 2.14[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.9 ± 1.99[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.3 ± 1.08[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ± 0.2002.71 ± 1.74450 ± 16.6[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"} Reference product           High159 ± 94.419.3 ± 8.0396.6 ± 2.221.5 ± 1.101.7 ± 1.440.3 ± 0.6103.64 ± 2.41539 ± 9.0Females          Vehicle control           Low233 ± 188.428.6 ± 15.2498.4 ± 1.160.4 ± 0.801.2 ± 0.98002.29 ± 0.91150 ± 19.9  Mid182 ± 112.523.0 ± 10.4092.7 ± 4.995.2 ± 4.382.2 ± 1.89002.52 ± 1.4562 ± 12.7  High207 ± 136.632.4 ± 18.0769.3 ± 13.53[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}26.5 ± 10.87[^b^](#TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}4.1 ± 3.28[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ± 0.2003.66 ± 1.56682 ± 27.2[^a^](#TF5){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 1           Low174 ± 128.821.1 ± 12.8596.8 ± 1.37[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.8 ± 0.52[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}2.4 ± 1.24003.92 ± 3.63443 ± 8.3[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid277 ± 27925.8 ± 18.0697.9 ± 1.53[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.7 ± 1.40[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.3 ± 0.520.1 ± 0.2003.11 ± 2.43948 ± 16.0[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  High141 ± 32.918.7 ± 3.1788.0 ± 7.42[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}9.1 ± 6.34[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}2.9 ± 1.66001.38 ± 0.47653 ± 18.4[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 2           Low253 ± 204.125.2 ± 14.6299.1 ± 0.55[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.4 ± 0.22[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.5 ± 0.50[^c^](#TF7){ref-type="table-fn"}003.11 ± 1.66340 ± 16.5[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid130 ± 67.816.6 ± 7.4698.5 ± 1.52[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}0.4 ± 0.49[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}1.1 ± 1.28[^c^](#TF7){ref-type="table-fn"}002.36 ± 1.44238 ± 8.8[^d^](#TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}  High124 ± 31.519.3 ± 2.8485.2 ± 22.22^d,a,d^12.3 ± 18.00^d,a,d^2.5 ± 4.27002.27 ± 1.08558 ± 26.6[^c^](#TF7){ref-type="table-fn"} Reference product           High154 ± 125.617.1 ± 9.4698.3 ± 1.13[^e^](#TF9){ref-type="table-fn"}0.9 ± 0.92[^f^](#TF10){ref-type="table-fn"}0.8 ± 0.61002.35 ± 1.37337 ± 19.2[^4][^5][^6][^7][^8][^9][^10] Table 7.Analysis of BALF from male and female rats exposed to various dose levels of vehicle, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product by inhalation for 90 days. Quantity (mean ± SD)Treatment group and dose levelBALF LDH (μ/L)BALF total protein (mg/dL)Alveolar macrophages (%)Neutrophils (%)Lymphocytes (%)Eosinophils (%)Basophils (%)Total count (× 10^6)^ALP (μ/L)Males          Vehicle control           Low105 ± 60.519.1 ± 8.2596.1 ± 3.930.8 ± 1.163.1 ± 3.160.1 ± 3.1603.82 ± 2.40335 ± 15.2  Mid117 ± 56.922.1 ± 7.2885.6 ± 5.32[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}8.9 ± 4.96[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}5.6 ± 3.580.1 ± 0.1603.27 ± 2.47852 ± 22.7  High230 ± 132.0[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}105.1 ± 237.27[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}76.0 ± 17.26[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}19.2 ± 18.05[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}4.7 ± 1.810.1 ± 0.2105.73 ± 3.08284 ± 29.9[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 1           Low134 ± 61.2†17.8 ± 7.92†97.0 ± 2.09[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}1.2 ± 1.03[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}1.9 ± 1.90[^c^](#TF14){ref-type="table-fn"}004.57 ± 2.26434 ± 15.7[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid152 ± 48.0†23.1 ± 4.97†95.2 ± 4.89[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}3.0 ± 3.85[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}1.9 ± 1.40[^c^](#TF14){ref-type="table-fn"}003.17 ± 1.27842 ± 14.0[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}  High122 ± 44.9[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}22.2 ± 10.05†82.7 ± 12.35[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}13.2 ± 11.94[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}4.1 ± 2.050.1 ± 0.3203.34 ± 1.09540 ± 18.5[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 2           Low114 ± 69.0[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}17.3 ± 9.12†95.8 ± 4.62[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}2.3 ± 3.48[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}1.8 ± 1.36†0.2 ± 0.3404.60 ± 3.85328 ± 9.9[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid135 ± 86.1†21.8 ± 13.91†94.9 ± 3.02[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}2.0 ± 1.50[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}3.1 ± 2.350.1 ± 0.1604.75 ± 3.12042 ± 18.9[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}  High214 ± 117.8[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}29.3 ± 16.82†87.0 ± 8.72^da,d^9.0 ± 8.84[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}4.1 ± 2.15004.03 ± 2.44866 ± 29.6[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"} Reference product           High112 ± 42.1[^f^](#TF17){ref-type="table-fn"}16.6 ± 3.6694.7 ± 5.78[^e^](#TF16){ref-type="table-fn"}2.4 ± 3.702.9 ± 2.74004.75 ± 2.69028 ± 12.1[^f^](#TF17){ref-type="table-fn"}Females          Vehicle control           Low80 ± 28.414.1 ± 6.2298.2 ± 1.430.6 ± 0.551.3 ± 1.270.1 ± 0.1602.09 ± 0.78434 ± 15.0  Mid169 ± 73.6[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}24.3 ± 8.05[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}87.9 ± 7.62[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}8.6 ± 7.61[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}3.6 ± 2.21[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}003.17 ± 2.00760 ± 34.6[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}  High158 ± 47.1[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}24.8 ± 5.57[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}81.5 ± 8.32[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}14.4 ± 9.39[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}4.1 ± 2.16[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ± 0.1602.81 ± 1.39271 ± 24.8[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 1           Low165 ± 73.518.6 ± 6.1099.0 ± 1.00[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}0.4 ± 0.49[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}0.6 ± 0.70[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}003.33 ± 1.52730 ± 6.2[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid157 ± 71.021.1 ± 8.7996.7 ± 2.53[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}0.8 ± 1.16[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}2.6 ± 2.030.1 ± 0.1603.57 ± 2.32745 ± 18.8†  High161 ± 124.730.4 ± 24.59[^a^](#TF12){ref-type="table-fn"}76.5 ± 16.81[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}18.7 ± 15.26[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}4.7 ± 5.34[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1 ± 0.2103.10 ± 2.58868 ± 27.7[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"} Formulation 2           Low124 ± 80.315.5 ± 6.5098.4 ± 1.36[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}0.7 ± 1.03[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}0.8 ± 0.75[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}0.2 ± 0.3403.26 ± 2.23135 ± 20.0[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}  Mid132 ± 45.117.4 ± 4.4896.4 ± 2.49[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}1.8 ± 1.81[^d^](#TF15){ref-type="table-fn"}1.7 ± 1.18[^c^](#TF14){ref-type="table-fn"}0.3 ± 0.7903.27 ± 1.88246 ± 21.6†  High186 ± 58.125.5 ± 7.6985 ± 11.13[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}12.4 ± 11.33[^b^](#TF13){ref-type="table-fn"}2.7 ± 2.45004.22 ± 2.33545 ± 22.6† Reference product           High130 ± 62.816.9 ± 5.0398.2 ± 1.51[^f^](#TF17){ref-type="table-fn"}0.6 ± 0.39[^f^](#TF17){ref-type="table-fn"}1.2 ± 1.34002.85 ± 2.70434 ± 12.7[^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16][^17] Table 8.Analysis of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid from male and female rats exposed to various dose levels of vehicle, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product by inhalation for 90 days followed by a 42-day recovery period. Quantity (mean ± SD)Treatment group and dose levelBALF LDH (μ/L)BALF total protein (mg/dL)Alveolar macrophages (%)Neutrophils (%)Lymphocytes (%)Eosinophils (%)Basophils (%)Total count (× 10^6)^ALP (μ/L)Males          Vehicle control           Low133 ± 57.222.9 ± 13.6198.7 ± 0.570.8 ± 0.760.5 ± 0.61006.22 ± 3.17341 ± 21.1  Mid158 ± 61.923.0 ± 10.4196.6 ± 3.191.5 ± 2.001.9 ± 1.47008.08 ± 3.21122 ± 5.8  High114 ± 48.917.4 ± 8.4098.6 ± 0.650.8 ± 0.570.6 ± 0.42007.78 ± 4.01130 ± 14.0 Formulation 1           Low145 ± 73.519.7 ± 6.1698.7 ± 0.760.2 ± 0.271.1 ± 0.65008.63 ± 3.57926 ± 6.5  Mid99 ± 45.115.4 ± 6.0498.7 ± 0.670.3 ± 0.451.0 ± 0.94008.43 ± 2.47431 ± 9.9  High93 ± 17.614.5 ± 1.4898.4 ± 0.750.8 ± 0.650.8 ± 0.650.1 ± 0.2508.44 ± 4.06725 ± 10.8 Formulation 2           Low181 ± 91.323.7 ± 4.1297.8 ± 1.441.3 ± 0.570.8 ± 1.040.1 ± 0.2205.69 ± 2.39724 ± 12.2  Mid102 ± 29.1^a^19.2 ± 9.5297.1 ± 4.322.4 ± 3.990.4 ± 0.550.1 ± 0.2206.23 ± 2.46619 ± 6.2  High92 ± 29.8^a^15.8 ± 3.8197.6 ± 2.611.4 ± 2.581.0 ± 1.17005.77 ± 4.81422 ± 12.7 Reference product           High111 ± 52.320.8 ± 9.5097.5 ± 3.451.2 ± 1.601.3 ± 1.89004.65 ± 1.65930 ± 11.5Females          Vehicle control           Low149 ± 41.428.9 ± 8.1699.3 ± 0.270.2 ± 0.270.5 ± 0.50003.53 ± 0.67738 ± 13.6  Mid147 ± 46.721.5 ± 9.2698.7 ± 1.440.1 ± 0.221.2 ± 1.25005.559 ± 3.63123 ± 7.4  High137 ± 67.319.1 ± 7.2599.1 ± 1.180.4 ± 0.480.5 ± 0.71003.93 ± 2.27619 ± 7.9 Formulation 1           Low203 ± 71.026.8 ± 7.5799.2 ± 1.04.3 ± 0.450.5 ± 0.71005.43 ± 2.02036 ± 16.8^b^  Mid185 ± 94.624.4 ± 6.8397.9 ± 1.561.0 ± 0.871.1 ± 1.24004.68 ± 2.61439 ± 8.9^b^  High142 ± 86.919.3 ± 9.0397.4 ± 4.451.3 ± 2.911.3 ± 1.60004.42 ± 1.15627 ± 6.3 Formulation 2           Low132 ± 23.223.0 ± 8.2999.2 ± 1.040.6 ± 1.080.2 ± 0.45005.76 ± 3.22631 ± 14.6  Mid172 ± 80.722.5 ± 7.6898.4 ± 2.160.7 ± 0.970.9 ± 1.24002.112 ± 0.94430 ± 6.8  High202 ± 140.632.9 ± 24.4499.0 ± 0.7101.0 ± 0.71005.44 ± 3.76425 ± 13.1 Reference product           High170 ± 85.624.3 ± 9.8898.7 ± 1.350.7 ± 1.040.5 ± 0.610.1 ± 0.2204.13 ± 0.58333 ± 7.6[^18][^19][^20]

Rats from the high-dose vehicle control group had increased BALF total protein and ALP at 28 days, and higher BALF total protein, ALP and LDH at 90 days compared with the low- and mid-dose vehicle control groups. In females from the high-dose Formulation 1 group at 90 days, BALF showed higher total protein and ALP values compared with those from the low-dose and mid-dose Formulation 1 groups.

Rats from the Formulation 2 high-dose group had elevated ALP, LDH and total protein values compared with the low- and mid-dose Formulation 2 at 90 days. In general, the mean BALF total protein, ALP and LDH values in males and females from the high-dose Formulation 2 groups at days 28 and 90 were lower than the respective mean values for males and females from the high-dose vehicle control group. By day 132 following recovery, all BALF clinical chemistry changes were resolved.

Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid cytology showed higher levels of neutrophils and lymphocytes, and lower proportions of large mononuclear cells in males and females at days 28 and 90 in the high-dose vehicle control groups compared with low-dose and mid-dose vehicle control groups. Lymphocytes were slightly higher in the high-dose vehicle control at days 28 and 90.

Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid cytology findings in the Formulation 2 group showed higher proportions of neutrophils and lower levels of large mononuclear cells in the high-dose at days 28 and 90 compared with low- and mid-dose levels. In general, at days 28 and 90, animals from the high-dose Formulation 2 group demonstrated a proportion of neutrophils that were lower or similar to the respective proportion of neutrophils in males and females from the high-dose vehicle control group. These findings did not completely resolve during recovery.

Histopathology {#s3J}
--------------

Microscopic evaluation ([Table 9](#t0009){ref-type="table"}) after 28 days exposure to vehicle control, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 and Reference product showed changes in the nose, lung and larynx. Table 9.Histopathology incidence findings in male and female rats exposed to various dose levels of vehicle, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product by inhalation for 28 days. Treatment group incidence Vehicle controlFormulation 1 MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighLowMidHighLowMidHighNasal section 1555555554554 Hyperplasia, mucous cell555434554554  Minimal224434323323  Mild331000231231 Hyperplasia, transitional epithelium551000353353  Minimal120000243243  Mild231000110110  Moderate200000------------Nasal section 2555555554554 Hyperplasia, mucous cell323223152152  Minimal323223152152  Mild------------------------Nasal section 3555555554554 Hyperplasia, mucous cell444431332332  Minimal3334313----3----  Mild111000------------Nasal section 4555555554554 Hyperplasia, mucous cell200000100100  Minimal200000100100Lungs555555554554 Macrophages, alveolar333123043043  Minimal331021041041  Mild002102002002 Hyperplasia, mucous cell230110001001  Minimal120100001001  Mild110010000000Larynx555555554554 Exudate, luminal434241352352  Minimal213241251251  Mild221000101101 Treatment group incidence Formulation 2Reference product MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighHighHighNasal section 155555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell55555455  Minimal34454454  Mild21101001 Hyperplasia, transitional epithelium01110110  Minimal30110110  Mild01000000  Moderate----------------Nasal section 255555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell32423121  Minimal32423121  Mild        Nasal section 355555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell42223525  Minimal42223524  Mild--0000001Nasal section 455555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell10010000  Minimal10010000Lungs55555555 Macrophages, alveolar31331322  Minimal21231212  Mild10100110 Hyperplasia, mucous cell020010----  Minimal020010----  Mild----------------Larynx55555555 Exudate, luminal52322551  Minimal41322531  Mild11000020

Mild mucus cell hyperplasia was observed in the anterior nasal sections with a similar incidence and severity in all groups. Mild vacuolation of ciliated respiratory epithelium was observed in nasal sections ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) in all groups which persisted at day 90 and recovery necropsies. There was no dependence upon exposure formulation or level. Figure 3.Photomicrograph of section through nose of male rat at nasal section 1 depicting mucus cell hyperplasia of the epithelium after 90-days inhalation exposure to high dose of Formulation 2 (20 × magnification).

Dose-related increased incidence of alveolar macrophages was noted in the lungs of males and females from groups exposed to low-, mid- and high-doses of vehicle control, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2. For the high-dose groups, the highest incidence of this finding was observed in the vehicle control and Formulation 1 groups, and the lowest incidence was observed in the Reference product group. The histopathologic finding is shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 4.Photomicrographs of pulmonary alveolar macrophages ("foam cells") in the lung of male rats after 90-days of inhalation exposure to high dose of (A) vehicle control or (B) Formulation 2 (20 × magnification).

A mucin luminal exudate without epithelial changes was noted in the larynx of all treatment groups and was not dose related ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Histopathology incidence and severity are summarized in [Tables 9--11](#t0009 t0010 t0011){ref-type="table"} for days 28, 90 and through the recovery period. Figure 5.Cross-section through the larynx of a male rat exposed to high dose of Formulation 2, (4 × magnification depicting luminal exudate, primarilly mucin). Table 10.Histopathology incidence findings for males and females rats exposed to various dose levels of vehicle control, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product by inhalation for 90 days.  Treatment group incidence  Vehicle controlFormulation 1 MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighLowMidHighLowMidHighNasal section 1             Hyperplasia, mucous cell101010101010101010101010  Minimal10910106109101010810  Mild485656394384  Moderate615314516704 Hyperplasia, transitional epithelium000100100002  Minimal948119404005  Mild743114202004  Moderate104005201001Nasal section 2101000001000 Hyperplasia, mucous cell101010101010101010101010  Minimal94872985109210  Mild747629557826Nasal section 3201100303104 Hyperplasia, mucous cell101010101010101010101010  Minimal9781071096810210  Mild4779710766824Nasal section 4501100202206 Hyperplasia, mucous cell101010101010101010101010  Minimal504706806629  Mild504706805629 Exudate, mucoid------------001000  Minimal------------002000  Mild------------002000Nasal section 5101010101010101010101010 Hyperplasia, mucous cell201000201001  Minimal100000201001  Mild100000------------Lungs101010101010101010101010 Macrophages, alveolar2109410102893510  Minimal274487287356  Mild035023002004 Hyperplasia, mucous cell130002100010  Minimal020002000010  Mild110000100000Larynx101010101010101010101010 Exudate, luminal445354635756  Minimal435233625753  Mild010121010003 Treatment group incidence Formulation 2Reference product MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighHighHighNasal section 1         Hyperplasia, mucous cell1010101010101010  Minimal1071010891010  Mild27658737  Moderate50450273 Hyperplasia, transitional epithelium30000000  Minimal31413240  Mild11213240  Moderate20200000Nasal section 2------------00 Hyperplasia, mucous cell1010101010101010  Minimal83910510109  Mild538951078Nasal section 330110031 Hyperplasia, mucous cell1010101010101010  Minimal103810610910  Mild63886988 Treatment group incidence Formulation 2Reference product MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighHighHighNasal section 440020112 Hyperplasia, mucous cell1010101010101010  Minimal31161758  Mild31161758 Exudate, mucoid00100000  Minimal00000020  Mild00100020Nasal section 5------------1010 Hyperplasia, mucous cell------------02  Minimal------------02  Mild----------------Lungs1010101010101010 Macrophages, alveolar47917943  Minimal36716742  Mild11201201 Hyperplasia, mucous cell21012121  Minimal11001121  Mild100110----Larynx1010101010101010 Exudate, luminal54743453  Minimal53743452  Mild01000001 Table 11.Histopathology incidence findings in rats exposed to various dose levels of vehicle control, Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product by inhalation for 90 days followed by a 42-day recovery period. Treatment group incidence Vehicle controlFormulation 1 MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighLowMidHighLowMidHighNasal section 1555555554555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell555434554555  Minimal224434323445  Mild331000231110 Hyperplasia, transitional epithelium551000353143  Minimal120000243143  Mild231000110000  Moderate200000------------Nasal section 2555555554555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell323223152123  Minimal323223152123  Mild------------------------Nasal section 3555555554555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell444431332023  Minimal3334313----------  Mild111000------------Nasal section 4555555554555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell200000100001  Minimal200000100001Lungs555555554555 Macrophages, alveolar333123043213  Minimal331021041212  Mild002102002001 Hyperplasia, mucous cell230110001000  Minimal120100001000  Mild110010000000Larynx555555554555 Exudate, luminal434241352325  Minimal213241251325  Mild221000101000 Treatment group incidence Formulation 2Reference product MalesFemalesMalesFemalesTissue/organLowMidHighLowMidHighHighHighNasal section 155555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell55555455  Minimal34454454  Mild21101001 Hyperplasia, transitional epithelium01110110  Minimal30110110  Mild01000000  Moderate----------------Nasal section 255555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell32423121  Minimal32423121  Mild----------------Nasal section 355555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell42223525  Minimal42223524  Mild--0000001Nasal section 455555555 Hyperplasia, mucous cell10010000  Minimal10010000Lungs55555555 Macrophages, alveolar31331322  Minimal21231212  Mild10100110 Hyperplasia, mucous cell020010----  Minimal020010----  Mild----------------Larynx55555555 Exudate, luminal52322551  Minimal41322531  Mild11000020

At recovery, vehicle-related findings noted in the nose, lung and larynx at the 28- and 90-day necropsies were still observed ([Table 11](#t0011){ref-type="table"}) in rats from all treatment groups. There was persistent non-progressive, mucous cell hyperplasia in the nasal cavity and reduced level of alveolar macrophages in the lungs. The relative incidence of alveolar macrophages was lower in almost all treatment groups when compared with the 90-day necropsy, which indicated partial recovery. At recovery, centriacinar and subpleural alveolar macrophages were the main finding. An alveolar septal lesion with minimal fibrosis was found in a focal lesion of one rat.

A few males exposed to Formulation 1 had moderate to severe dental dysplasia of the incisors with grossly observed malaligned incisors considered unrelated to exposure as dental lesions are a common background finding in longer term studies (Losco, [@CIT0022]).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

There are a number of reports in the scientific literature on the evaluation of e-cigaret ingredient components, formulations and emissions using analytical chemistry (Kim & Shin, [@CIT0016]; Laugesen, [@CIT0019],[@CIT0020]; Westenberger, [@CIT0045]) and standardized *in vitro* assays such as cytotoxicity assays using various cell lines (Bahl et al., [@CIT0001]; Behar et al., [@CIT0002]; Farsalinos & Polosa, [@CIT0013]; Romagna et al., [@CIT0038]). A few studies have evaluated the biological effects from inhaled propylene glycol (Robertson et al., [@CIT0037]; Suber et al., [@CIT0040]; Werley et al., [@CIT0044]) and glycerol (Renne & Gideon, [@CIT0034]; RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company, [@CIT0035]), two commonly used vehicles in e-cigaret aerosol formulations. An abundance of literature exists on nicotine and its pharmacologic, physiologic, toxicologic and sensory effects when delivered through many different routes of exposure (Fagerström, [@CIT0012]).

The modern e-cigaret product is a device that is used in to generate a respirable aerosol and formulation. The formulations are usually composed of GRAS flavors, vehicle ingredients and nicotine. All these components may potentially contribute to the chemical composition of the aerosol to which the vaper is exposed. E-cigaret aerosol is a complex mixture that is not yet fully characterized, and it may contain unintended and unknown chemical entities (Burstyn, [@CIT0004]). These chemical compounds may be formulation components *per se*, result from device materials or components, result from chemical reactions of formulation components and/or from the aerosol generation process itself (which involves heating and aerosolization of the formulation). Others have reported on these contaminants and inclusions in commercial e-cigaret products (Etter et al., [@CIT0011]; Goniewicz et al., [@CIT0014]; Kim & Shin, [@CIT0016]; Williams et al., [@CIT0046]).

As stated previously, the use of GRAS ingredients is not wholly sufficient to mitigate the safety of e-cigaret formulations. Therefore, to assess the safety profile for the prototype e-cigaret and three formulations, we conducted an inhalation exposure study using rats to evaluate the potential biological impact of vehicle, nicotine and a commercial flavor formulation at relevant levels of daily aerosol exposure as well as elevated levels up to 10-fold higher. Daily aerosol exposures in the low-, mid- and high-dose exposure groups were equivalent to human exposure doses of approximately 160, 480 and 1600 mg/day of aerosol mass, respectively.

The no observed effect level (NOEL) established in this study was the mid-dose level of approximately 9.6 mg/kg/day for each formulation based upon decreased body weights. The greatest attenuation was found for males and females exposed at the high-dose level, with body weight differences exceeding the 10% necessary to define the maximum tolerated dose (MTD). The vehicle control groups had the smallest attenuation in body weights. The greater decreases in the mean body weights of the other exposure groups might be attributed to effects of exposure to make the animals unwell and unwilling to eat and drink, or may be related to the well-known and described appetite suppressant effects of nicotine. In general, body weights in males and females tracked food consumption on a weekly basis, which was lowest for the males in the high-dose Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 groups up to study day 90. After day 90, differences in food consumption were less across all groups, but males did not match the vehicle control groups' food consumption. This observation may be due to the already smaller body mass from which the animals did not fully recover by day 132 (end of recovery). In females, food consumption trends were similar to males but with smaller differences in food consumption in females from the Formulation 1 group compared with the vehicle control groups up to day 90. However, in females after the 90-day time point when animals were no longer exposed to the aerosols, the Formulation 1 groups' food consumption values exceeded food consumption values compared with the vehicle control groups until the end of the recovery period. In general, males were more affected by exposure to the three formulations, with the largest impact upon body weight and food consumption in high-dose exposed, and nicotine treatment groups. Females were less affected with smaller, albeit similar, trends in body weights and food consumption values compared with males. These findings (males showing a greater response than females) are not uncommon in inhalation toxicity studies and may be associated with an irritation response to which females appear to be somewhat more resistant.

In general, the organ and tissue weight decreases that suggest exposure-related effects are correlated with body weight declines in mid- and high-dose groups, particularly in those exposed to Formulation 1 and Formulation 2. The organ and tissue weight decreases lack histopathological correlates except for the lungs. All the organ weight differences appear to be secondary to body weight effects for exposure to these formulations and all these findings are not considered adverse. Lung weight increases were observed in all treatment groups after 90 days of exposure to any aerosol formulation. These lung weight differences are associated with histopathology changes (described later), that were nearly resolved at day 132, after the 42-day recovery period.

Perturbations in total protein and albumin are likely associated with decreased nutritional status of the animals that sometimes simultaneously showed body weight declines and lower food consumption as was observed in this case. In this study, this could be due to the appetite suppressant effects of nicotine or due to the irritant effects of inhalation exposure to the test formulations. All males from high-dose groups had slightly elevated phosphorus levels at day 90, and this persisted through day 132. Plasma phosphorus changes are usually associated with aging in rats, and toxic responses sometimes result in reduced plasma phosphorus correlated with organ or tissue changes. Sie et al. ([@CIT0039]) reported that feeding with high levels of phosphorus increased plasma phosphorus and decreased calcium with corresponding effects upon the bone. These effects were not observed in this study. All the BALF chemistry and cytology findings were considered to be vehicle related. BALF analysis of biochemical markers and cytology showed lung inflammatory responses in males and females at day 28 in the high-dose vehicle group and by day 90, the lung inflammatory response was noted in all treatment groups at the high dose. The inflammatory responses were generally higher for vehicle control groups, compared with Formulation 1 and Formulation 2 groups at day 90, and resolved at day 132. Lung cytology at days 28 and 132 showed elevated neutrophils, slightly elevated lymphocytes and correspondingly lower percentages of large mononuclear cells (alveolar macrophages) in the high-dose groups, with vehicle control groups showing the most marked response. At day 90, the high dose had increased numbers of lysed cells, some possibly identified as ciliated columnar epithelium cilia. The observed alveolar macrophages had increased vacuolization, with blue-gray material in the cytoplasm presumed to be engulfed test article. By day 132, the cytology differences had partially resolved. These data suggest that exposure to any of the formulations caused a lung inflammatory response with recruitment of neutrophils and alveolar macrophages, which phagocytized the test material during the slow process of clearing the lung. There is evidence of subclinical tissue damage related to the presence of biochemical markers that are hallmarks for general cytotoxicity, alveolar Type II cell cytotoxicity and microvascular leakage (i.e. LDH, ALP and total protein, respectively). Minimal tissue damage might be indicated by the possible unconfirmed presence of ciliated columnar epithelial debris. However, in spite of these changes described above, there were no correlated histopathological changes indicating morphological tissue changes or damage associated with exposure to any of the test materials (vehicle control, Formulation 1 and Formulation 2). At day 132, all the biochemical differences had resolved, and persistent populations of alveolar macrophages continued to clear the tissue of inhaled test material. There was no indication of further morphological tissue changes as commonly observed with inhaled insoluble particles, poorly soluble drugs and nanoparticles (Byrne & Baugh, [@CIT0005]; Oberdörster et al., [@CIT0030]). Indeed, even the presence of alveolar macrophages at day 132 is not unusual or unexpected considering that, except for absorption, the only removal mechanism in the deep lung is via alveolar macrophage activity, which is relatively slow (Oberdörster et al., [@CIT0030]). Even for small amounts of respirable particulates that do not overload macrophages, the pulmonary clearance half-life is approximately 100 days in the rat lung (Oberdörster et al., [@CIT0029]). According to the criteria established by the Society of Toxicologic Pathology Working Group and published by Nikula et al. ([@CIT0027]), such a response should be considered a normal adaptive response of the lung since "findings suggest that even in susceptible populations, there is no evidence for any functional adverse effect due to increased alveolar macrophages".

At 90 days, the only morphologic changes in the tissues included effects upon the nasal epithelium, larynx and lungs. A similar product exposure for comparison, which has been studied extensively and reported in the literature, is combustible tobacco products such as cigarets. In general, smoking-related effects upon the tissues in the respiratory tract are more adverse than those observed in our study, with increased incidence and severity, although a side-by-side comparison with tobacco smoke was not used in this study. Refer to Coggins ([@CIT0007]) for a thorough review of tobacco smoke-related effects in inhalation studies in animals. These three vehicle-related microscopic findings, mucous cell hyperplasia in the nasal cavity and lungs and laryngeal exudates, were generally observed with no dose response, including at the recovery necropsy, and were of unlikely or uncertain toxicological significance. Mucous cell hyperplasia in the nasal cavity was considered non-adverse, and believed to represent an adaptive response to long-term tissue irritation. Dose-related increased macrophages in the lungs, were persistent and correlated with increased lung weights but not clearly formulation related. Vehicle-exposed groups had the highest exposure-related pulmonary effects. In general, long-term macrophage infiltration to the lung without underlying tissue damage is considered an adaptive response to toxic insult.

There were no microscopic changes specifically associated with exposure to Formulation 1, Formulation 2 or Reference product at the interim, primary or recovery necropsies. The prevalent changes were attributed to vehicle exposure and noted in the nose, lung and larynx. These vehicle-related changes were similar among the different formulation groups including vehicle and occasionally showed a dose-related increase in incidence (lung only).

The NOEL established in this study was the mid-dose level of approximately 9.6 mg/kg/day for each formulation based upon decreased body weights. The greatest attenuation was found for males and females exposed at the high exposure concentration, with body weight differences approaching or greater than 10% necessary to define the MTD. The vehicle exposure groups had the smallest attenuation in body weights, while greater decreases in the other groups might be attributed to nicotine in the formulations since it is well known that nicotine acts to suppress appetite (Mineur et al., [@CIT0025]) acting either alone or in combination with the formulations.
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[^1]: Mixture of glycerin and propylene glycol.

[^2]: Food consumption data were collected at 7-day intervals over the duration of the study.

[^3]: BLOQ, below the level of quantitation.

[^4]: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; BALF, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.

[^5]: Statistically significantly different (*p* ≤ 0.05) from low-dose level within the same treatment group.

[^6]: Statistically significantly different (*p* ≤ 0.01) from low-dose level within the same treatment group.

[^7]: Statistically significantly different (*p* ≤ 0.05) from high-dose vehicle control treatment group.

[^8]: Statistically significantly different (*p* ≤ 0.01) from high-dose vehicle control treatment group.

[^9]: Statistically significantly different (*p* \< 0.05) from high-dose Formulation 2 treatment group.

[^10]: Statistically significantly different (*p* ≤ 0.01) from high-dose Formulation 2 treatment group.

[^11]: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; BALF, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.

[^12]: Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.05) from low-dose level within the same treatment group.

[^13]: Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.01) from low-dose level within the same treatment group.

[^14]: Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.05) from high-dose vehicle control treatment group.

[^15]: Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.01) from high-dose vehicle control treatment group.

[^16]: Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.05) from high-dose Formulation 2 treatment group.

[^17]: Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.01) from high-dose Formulation 2 treatment group.

[^18]: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; BALF, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.

[^19]: ^a^Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.05) from low-dose level within the same treatment group.

[^20]: ^b^Statistically significantly different (*p *≤* *0.05) from high-dose vehicle control treatment group.
